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Tony Tamberchi has hit another obstacle in his quest to build a Hilton Garden Inn. A judge invalidated portions of the
environmental impact report related to the project.

Judge John P. Wade’s ruling was issued May 16. Several environmental organizations filed a suit against the project last
year after approvals by the Big Bear Lake Planning Commission and Big Bear Lake City Council.

In his ruling, Wade stated the EIR’s analysis of the wetlands is insufficient and the mitigation for transplanted Bird-footed
checkerbloom was not adequate. The judge also said the fire evacuation issues weren’t addressed fully.

Tamberchi is the property owner and hotel developer. He has been working on the project for six years. The proposed
91-room hotel is planned for several acres of land across the highway from the Big Bear Lake Civic Center. The project
has been through numerous meetings, workshops and focus groups. It survived an appeal only to end up in court.

Tamberchi and the city of Big Bear Lake were named in the suit filed last August. The petitioners were the Center for
Biological Diversity, San Bernardino Valley Audbon Society, Friends of Big Bear Valley and Christians for the Earth.

Judge Wade ruled in favor of Tamberchi regarding the height of the proposed building. The suit claimed the city allowed
the building to exceed height limitations blocking views of surrounding property owners. The judge ruled that the height of
the building does not impact aesthetics of the area.

Jeff Mathieu, Big Bear Lake city manager, said the city is relieved with the ruling regarding the height limitations. He said
that is the most important consideration of the project.

Regarding the environmental issues, Mathieu said he believes most of the requirements under Wade’s orders are “doable.”

Adam Keats, attorney for the Center for Biological Diversity, said it will be up to the developer whether or not a new EIR
is required.

Mathieu said he’s not sure if a new document will be required, or if the issues can be dealt with through amendments.

The fire and evacuation issues were not part of the original EIR, according to Mathieu. The judge stated the evacuation
issues associated with building a hotel in a fire prone area should be more fully analyzed within the scope of the EIR. 

“I think the fire evacuation issue is properly being given a meticulous and serious look,” Keats said. He said a project in
Lake Arrowhead was also recently defeated based on fire evacuation issues.

The checkerbloom issue combined with the wetlands ruling mean significant changes for the EIR on this project, Keats
said.

Contact reporter Judi Bowers at 909-866-3456, ext. 137 or by e-mail at jbowers@bigbeargrizzly.net. 


